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MUGABE STEPS DOWN FROM 37 YEAR
CAREER - Matilda Sharples
In Zimbabwe, president Robert Mugabe
stepped down from his 37 year career as
president. When Mugabe first stepped up
he was considered by many to be a hero,
because he fought hard to get Rights for
black Zimbaweans when White people ran
the government.

Zimbabwe itself is an extremely poor country its average life expectancy is 54 years, as many
suffer from food shortages. Around half of Zimbabweans go to secondary school. Despite this,
both Grace Mugabe and Robert Mugabe live in luxury. Grace Mugabe has spent millions of
pounds on properties and on designer clothes. This also includes a £4 million mansion in South
Africa in 2002. She was reported to also have spent £75,000 on one shopping trip!

Emmerson Managwa was Mugabe’s long standing vice president until early November when
Managwa, also known as ‘the crocodile’ was fired. This cleared a path for Grace to become

president. That’s when the army took action. Grace Mugabe also known as ‘the shopper’
because she used her position at the first lady in Zimbabwe to spend money on herself.

FOOTBALL FOCUS - R upert Spurrell
On Tuesday night we saw Brighton & Hove Albion take on their arch rivals Crystal Palace.
Goalkeeper Matthew Ryan was reported to have said ‘It’s a special one for the fans so hopefully
we can go out, make them proud and get the result we
need’.
One team member though, who said he won’t be
celebrating if he scores on Tuesday, is Albion striker
Glenn Murray who joined Brighton from his former club
Crystal Palace earlier this year.
The match kicked off at 7.45pm at the Amex stadium
and after all the hype in the build-up, the match was
predictably tense with plenty of tough tackles.
There were disturbances early-on in the stands with
Palace fans setting off smoke bombs and jeering, but fortunately, attention soon turned to the
players on the pitch.
Palace were the better team early on but missed a couple of chances to score due to some
fantastic saves from Matt Ryan.
With eight minutes to go it looked like the Seagulls might just do it with Glenn Murrays header,
but the former Palace striker saw it cleared off the line.
The final result between the two teams in their first ever meeting in the Premier League was a
disappointing goalless draw.
Ultimately the game failed to live up to the hype and means Crystal Palace remain at the
bottom of the league table whilst Brighton & Hove Albion slip down to 10th place.

World news summary
by Imogen Marchant

A volcano might erupt in Bali with lava falling
everywhere.

And a man has been Arrested in canterbury
for stealing a handbag, he smashed a window
and was jailed for 25 years!!!

A whale skeleton was wash up on the beach and put back in a museum in Cambridge.

Fashion Ideas

By Sadie and Ella

By Ella D

Student of the Week…… Isaac, Peacocks
Age: 5
Fun facts:
● He is very kind, caring, loving friendly and cute
● He goes to Framfield CEP School
● Everyone loves him!

Teacher of the Week…… Ms Barnes, Puffins
Age: 21
Fun facts:
●

She is a very fun teacher

●

She plans very fun lessons

●

She makes class fun for the kids

●

She always puts her spirit into things

●

She is very kind

●

And she is not that bossy (or maybe she is!)

News from the PTFA
This past weekend we had the annual Framfield CEP
School Christmas Fair. It was a BIG success! Santa came
along on a John Deere Tractor, and he gave out delicious
chocolate bunnies from his grotto.
We also had the Lucky Dip and the best of all - Elfridges,
where we could buy lovely secret presents for our mums
and dads. Thanks PTFA!

Fake News….

Jokes to make you laugh...
Knock knock
Who’s there?
Police
Police who?
Police (please) let me in it’s cold out here!
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